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Abstract  

At the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, we all know how the educational institution had to transform the whole 
educational system from offline mode to online; how the learners had to continue their education through online learning platforms 
from typically learning platforms. During the entire academic way transformation, we all know that most learners had to face many 
kinds of problems regarding online educational resources. In this paper, the researcher tries to explore the learning condition or status 
during the pandemic situation among the children of migrant workers. The researcher also tries to explore the educational level of 
migrant children in various aspects during the pandemic of Covid-19 that can affect their learning. For the study, researchers identified 
the descriptive survey method, and for data collection, the researcher identified both open and closed-ended questioner. For selecting 
the sample, we identified the stratified random sampling process. Due to the effect of the pandemic, most of the learners had to face 
too many online learning-related resources and aspects that can affect the learning stability of the learners or children of migrant 
workers.  
 
Keywords: Covid-19, Pandemic, Learning Condition. 

 
Introduction  

At the end of 2019, the whole world entered a pandemic year. The COVID-19 virus was first reported in December as per the 
World Health Organization (WHO) reports and put the entire world in an unprecedented crisis that has pushed it into a state of 
lingering uncertainty (WHO, 2020). The disease 2019, commonly known as coronavirus, is symbolized as COVID-19 in whole over 
the world. The corollary of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus-2 infection has led to emphasized global public health 
crisis, innumerable deaths, and in every sector of society such as education, technology, or human daily lifestyle. After the existence 
of the virus, it brought about a massive change to the existing systems of human daily lifestyle and generated a concern of hurdles that 
the people had never faced before or had no idea how to overcome from this pandemic. The virus also created overwhelming fear and 
mounting anxiety among the people due to the crisis of primary resources worldwide. Even still, from this pandemic whole world is 
going from uncertainty like how and when the situation will get back to normal. One of the biggest challenges was the complete lack 
of an effective treatment method or a preventive vaccine to overcome the virus (Rolland, 2020). For the pandemic or virus, people are 
affected physically and psychologically, economically, socially, politically, etc. Belonging from various socio-economic strata were 
affected adversely in this situation. Suddenly, the virus also taught the valuable resources of mother nature and the maximum level of 
sanitization in the surrounding of society, which is good from one aspect. It is undeniably true that life in the pandemic era affected a 
far-reaching change in the way people think, work and interact with one another worldwide (Aragona et al., 2020). 

 
What is more, it has also taught the world the new usual ways of human relationships and social distancing, which are sure to 

linger on for quite a while (Ram, 2020; Rolland, 2020). It has provided the world with the lesson about the worthlessness of the rat 
race and the fragility of human life. It is undoubtedly true that the pandemic has led the world to a paradigm shift in the attitude and 
behavior of people as never before. 
 

The pandemic brought a new concept in front of the whole world: lockdowns and travel-bans commercially and domestically. 
At the beginning of the pandemic, the government played the role of instructor or guide, but the picture of the time government t took 
various vital decisions based on the situation. Whole over the world leader took the final determination that is a lockdown. However, 
the lockdown upset the daily routines of the people, especially the working class, who were put in a significant financial predicament 
(Chander et al., 2020). Due to lockdown, people had suffered too many haptic or haphazard situations or lifestyles. In this paper, we 
are trying to cover the problems of migrated people in India. After announcing the firm lockdown decision, we try to cover how they 
faced the issues and study the various status such as economically, sociologically, psychologically, and politically. We also try to 
understand the problem related to their children's education. How their children continued their education during the pandemic, what 
problems they had faced or were still facing, and what learning-related challenges they currently face. We also try to cover their 
mental stability and instability etc. 
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We all saw that after announcing lockdown over the country in India to keep in mind the dangerous situation of the virus, for 
earning some money to protect primary livelihood, labor migrated one location to another location or back to home, in this crisis, we 
saw how they want to back their land home or their society to protect their family from this lethal virus. Everyone wanted to come 
home anyhow. Supriyo De 2019, a senior economist in a report and graph, mentioned that "The number of internal migrants in India 
was 450 million as per the most recent 2011 census. It is an increase of 45% over the 309 million recorded in 2001." 

 

    
 

The lockdown affected most of the daily wagers. They had to suffer not only from health aspects but also lost their daily 
livelihood and lost their only source of income. From all of this one, another aspect which cannot be ignored was the education status 
of their children. Most of their children had to comp, promise with the education for the unwanted relocation. Also, due to the impact, 
we all know that for continuing education, government and non-government organizations with the use of technology transform the 
education system offline to online education. After that, a new concept is generated in the online education market. Economically 
stable groups or societies quickly move into the new education system process, but one of the most significant numbers of children or 
students in the community got without a touch of education for a couple of months. In this report specifically identification the 
migrated children of wagers family, we tried to find out the various aspects of their present status such as educational, psychological, 
emotional, social, economic, etc. With the enforcement of the lockdown, they were living without jobs and frustrated for a cessation 
seen in their daily income on which they survived (Ram, 2020). Their very livelihood came to a complete standstill; as a result, they 
could not meet their and their families’ daily needs (Chakma, 2020). The situation affected people belonging to all classes; moreover, 
it has exposed the blatant disparities in the socio-economic and healthcare facilities (Aragona et al., 2020). In addition, it has been 
found that the perils of sickness and deaths vary colossally by "social location, such as race, social class, gender, age, ability, and 
geographic location" (Rolland, 2020). There were many reported cases of suicide and suicidal attempts, especially by people from 
economically lower classes, as they could not cope with the problems stemming from the loss of jobs and income (Kumar and 
Vashisht, 2009; Mukhra, 2020; Nelson, 2020). 

 
There are about 100 million internal migrant workers in India, and most of them are daily-wage laborers who have traveled 

out from different states like Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Odisha, West Bengal, etc. to other states in search of unskilled or semi-
skilled jobs (Hazarika, 2020). Based on the data obtained from the National Sample Survey (NSS) 2007–2008, out of the total 
workforce in India, about 28.3% were migrants. According to the 2011 census, about 37% of India's total population was migrants 
(Singh, 2021). This was a climb of 139 million migrants from what was reported in the 2001 census (Census of India, 2011; Singh, 
2020a, 2020b, 2020c). 

 
Due to the pandemic situation, one of the children's fundamental rights is that education was ignored by transforming 

schooling offline to online education. It observed that the affordability of online education or accessibility of the online learning 
materials is not to be useable for that learner belongs to the weaker section of society or under below poverty line. Art 21 mentioned 
that "6-14 years of every child has the right to compulsory elementary education." Therefore, it is disappointing how we can say that 
we continue our education in online learning, where the main focus is the right to facilitate and make the proper education for social 
upliftment of the weaker section in society. Most students or children or students belong to the weaker section of society in this 
country. The Covid-19 pandemic has significantly hindered the progress of the Right to Education. 

 
According to Observer Research Foundation, "close to 250 million children in India were adversely affected due to school 

closures due to the early lockdowns imposed by the government in response to Covid-19. Several children from less-privileged 
circumstances ended up dropping out of schools; some were forced to take up jobs to support their families who were dealing with 
pandemic-related deaths and income loss." 
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Through this paper, we tried to study every aspect of children of a migrant family in a specific demographical area of West 
Bengal in the Purulia district. The main objective tried to focus on education, economic, sociological, psychological, emotional 
stability, or status due to the impact of lockdown. Further, we tried to focus mainly on the education aspect of the children of the 
migrant family, such as learning-related problems, availability of the learning resources, affordability of the resources, family financial 
condition to carry on online education of children of the migrant family in Purulia district. In this study, we also try to lay down the 
psychological toll inflicted by this pandemic on the migrants and the resultant reverse migration. 
 
Literature review of the Study  

1. The plight of migrants during COVID-19 and the impact of circular migration in India: a systematic review (Joshy Jesline, 
John Romate, Eslavath Rajkumar, Allen Joshua George 2021), the main objectives of the study to investigate in detail the 
multiple facets of adversities the migrants went through in India during the lockdown and the socio-psychological impact of 
circular migration. For this research, we used the meta-analysis method. Findings highlight the different plight of the migrants, 
who had the pressing need to head back home to safety despite the acute financial crisis and the travel problems. The poor 
quality of the relief camps with meager rations and lack of facilities especially put the women and children in distress and 
generated a lot of psychosocial issues.  

2.  (Tharani Loganathan, 2021)A qualitative study (Tharani Loganathan, Zhie X. Chan, Fikri Hassan, Watinee Kunpeuk, 
Rapeepong Suphanchaimat, Huso Yi, Hazreen Abdul Majid 2021), This study aims to explore challenges faced in 
achieving education access for children of refugee and asylum-seekers, migrant workers, stateless and undocumented persons 
in Malaysia during the pandemic. In-depth interviews of 33 stakeholders were conducted from June 2020 to March 2021. Data 
were thematically analyzed. Our findings suggest that lockdowns disproportionately impacted non-citizen households as 
employment, food, and housing insecurity compounded xenophobia, exacerbating pre-existing inequities. School closures 
disrupted school meals and deprived children of social interaction needed for mental wellbeing. Many non-citizen children 
could not participate in online learning due to the scarcity of digital devices, poor internet connectivity, parental support, and 
home learning environments.  

3. (What is the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on immigrants and their children?, 2020)(OECD Policy 2020), the main focus 
area of the study of how the pandemic has affected immigrants and their children in terms of health, jobs, education, language 
training, other integration measures, and public opinion, and describes host countries' policy responses. Findings saw that 
school closures and distance learning measures to slow the spread of COVID-19 put children of immigrants at a disadvantage 
in several ways. Their parents tend to have fewer resources than native-born parents to help them with their homework, and 
40% of native-born children of immigrants do not speak the host-country language at home. Such children are also less likely 
than students with native-born parents to have access to a computer and an internet connection at home or a quiet place for 
Study 

4. Psychological Impacts of Students on Online Learning During the Pandemic COVID-19, (Andi Wahyu Irwan, Dwisona 
Dwisona, Mardi Lestari), the focus area of the study to identify the impact of student psychology on online learning during 
the COVID-19 pandemic. The study's findings showed that students have started to get bored with online learning after the first 
two weeks of learning from home. Considerable anxiety on research subjects whose parents have low income, because they 
have to buy quotas to participate in online learning, mood or mood changes occur due to too many assignments and are 
considered ineffective by students. Suggestions and recommendations from this research are the need for strenuous efforts to 
assist students' psychological wellbeing through the involvement of counselors and psychologists. 

5. Education during Pandemic: A Study from a Students' Perspective in India (Aditi Sawant, Adhithya Balasubramanian, Badri 
Narayanan Gopalakrishnan) conduct a primary survey among undergraduate students, particularly the graduating seniors, 
across India on their perceptions about online education in the context of COVID-19 crisis. The result o0r findings of the study 
show that the mindset of students, parents' willingness, and the perception of the safety factor of public transport are some of 
the most influencing variables affecting the sentiments of students 

6. The impact of distance learning on the social practices of schoolchildren during the COVID-19 pandemic: reconstructing 
values of migrant children in Poland (Anzhela Popyk, 2020); the focus is the study how the COVID-19 lockdown and distance 
learning has prompted migrant primary school children to reflect on the transformation of traditional social practices and the 
value of school. Qualitative study interviews with 19 primary school children with a migration background. All respondents 
stated that they found it difficult to understand the school material while sitting in front of screens. Thus, as the method of 
learning changed, children had to master new learning practices 

7. The impact of Covid-19 on postgraduate-level student migration from India to Germany (Suzana Jayadeva) examines how the 
Covid-19 crisis impacts Indians' plans to study for a postgraduate degree in Germany how Indians currently study in Germany 
have been affected. My findings suggest that the Covid-19 turmoil does not appear to be having a significant adverse impact on 
Indian prospective students' decisions to study in Germany. 
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8. This paper elevates the voices of educators working with resettled refugee students in the United States to identify what is 
needed in this time of a global pandemic to support and sustain teachers working at the margins of education. The findings 
presented here point educators, education leaders, policymakers, and funders to critical steps they can take to help all 
stakeholders—and most especially teachers—find their center. This stabilizing power can move them through crises with 
feelings of success and wellbeing and toward equitable student experiences and outcomes.  

 
The research problem of the study  

Online learning status among the children of the migrant workers during the Covid-19 pandemic period in Purulia district, 
West Bengal.  

 
Need and Significance of the Study 

This study will make a small but essential contribution by discerning the experiences & awareness among the learning 
condition or educational status of migrant labor children. Through this study, we try to explore the educational condition or learning 
condition of the children of migrant labor, that time when the whole educational process transform its way offline mode to online 
mode, when entire students from whole over country educate themselves using online devices or resources, trying to understand what 
about the children of migrant labor due to the relocation during the pandemic. Also, through this study, we try to understand what 
types of problems they had to face to continue their study through classified into psychological, educational, economic, sociological, 
emotional, etc.  

 
Research Gaps  

After doing an extensive related literature review, it was found that the number of research works conducted during the 
Covid-19 Pandemic on the status of children of migrant workers, specifically in educational aspects in the Jangal Mahal of Purulia 
district of West Bengal, is meager, which urged us to undertake research in the mentioned field. 

 
 Research Questions 

1. What challenges are students facing to access the online learning resources due to the pandemic? 
2. What is the psychological barrier or problems faced by students for their learning? 
3. Are the students facing any sociological issues like exploitation and adjustment distress in new spaces that can affect their 

learning? 
4. What is the status of the primary technological device for continuing online education when the education system transforms 

offline to online?  
5. What is the fundamental status of hygiene and health for continuing online learning among the children of migrant workers?    

 
Research Objectives  

1. To explore the educational challenges of students during the pandemic.  
2. To identify the psychological issues of students during a pandemic  
3. To comprehend the societal attitude towards return students? 
4. To know primary technological devices for continuing online education during the pandemic. 
5. To know the health and hygiene habits of children of migrated labor of Purulia district in the covid-19 pandemic period. 

 
Delimitation of the Study 

The study was delimited in five blocks in the Purulia district. The study has been conducted by selecting 54 students of 
migrants from five blocks of Purulia district. Twenty-nine students of the primary class and 25 upper primary students were identified 
in the study.    

 
Methodology of the Study  

The descriptive survey research method was adopted to conduct the study. The location selected for the study to gather the 
data was demarcated to five blocks of Purulia district in West Bengal. In order to collect samples for the study, the snowball sampling 
technique was used. The number of samples chosen for the study was 54 who were the children of migrant workers studying in the 
lower primary and upper primary level of education. The tool used for collecting data was a questionnaire that subsumed both closed-
ended and open-ended items. The tenure of data collection was almost three months continued from March 2021 to June 2021. 
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Demographic information, here we tried to consider the demographic condition based on location, gender, age, and school level. 
Most of the samples were collected from rural areas rather than urban areas of Purulia districts. The students were considered studying 
at primary and upper primary levels as a sample.  
 
Data analysis of the study 
 Based on the objectives of the study, data analysis mentioned below, 
1. To explore the educational challenges of students during the pandemic.                                                                      
                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                               Yes             No                                                                             
 Do you face difficulty in the medium of instruction?                                        31(57%)      23(43%) 
 Do you face problems with the changed education system?                             30 (55%)     24(44%) 
 Do you enroll in school?                                                                                    32(60%)     22(40%)  
 Do you understand and follow up on the teaching?                                           7(12%)         47(88%) 
 Do you access internet facilities for facilitating their learning?                          6(11%)        48(89%) 
 Have you accessed  the learning resources easily, like as a book,                      9(16%)         45(84%)                                

paper, pen as you have before the pandemic? 
 Do you access online learning facilities? If yes, what is the media?                   5(9%)          49(91%) 

         
2. To know the health and hygiene habits of children of migrated labor of Purulia district in the covid-19 pandemic period. 

                                                                                                                                        Yes                   No 
 Do you learn the basic hygiene-related rules of Covid-19?                                          9(16%)          45(84%) 
 Do you aware of the hygiene-related topic?                                                                 10(18%)        44(82%) 
 Do you aware of the benefit of masks, sanitizers, hand washing?                               15(27%)        39(73%) 
 Have you used those to maintain the precaution rules of covid-19?                            18(33%)        36(67%) 
 Do you have sufficient three-time foods?                                                                     28(51%)        26(49%) 

 
3. To comprehend the societal attitude towards return students of migrant labor.  

                                                                                                                                     Yes                   No 
 Do you face any bullying? Explain                                                                          23(42%)          31(58%) 
 Do you feel you are poor? Explain                                                                          32(59%)           22(41%) 
 Does any person tease you? Explain                                                                       25(46%)           29(54%) 
 Does any person frighten you?                                                                                20(37%)           34(63%) 
 Do you feel neglected or unwanted by society? Explain                                         22(40%)           32(60%) 
 How do you see yourself in your friends' group? Do they listen to your opinions?                          

Do you accept their opinion full-heartedly?  
                27(50%) students reacted like a friend, 4(7%) responded yes, and 28(51%) responded yes.  
 

 Do you able to make friends?                                                                                    37(68%)        17(32%) 
 Do anyone uses you somehow for some work of their                      14(25%)        40(75%)                                

interest which makes you unhappy, worried, stressed? 
 Do you feel exploited?                                                                                               17(31%)        37(69%) 
 Do you have any fear of exploitation in your surrounding?                                      17(31%)        37(69%) 
 Do your parents pressure you to do work/ to income?                                              13(24%)        41(76%) 
 Does anyone physically harm you?                                         15(27%)        39(73%)                                                               

Or did anything wrong with you for money or any other reason? 
 
4. To identify the psychological issues of students during the pandemic 

                                                                                                                                      Yes                   No 
 Are you enjoying your life? If not, what do you miss in your life?                             16(29%)        38(71%) 
 Are you happy with your present status?                                                                    15(27%)        39(73%) 
  Do your parents support you for education?                                                              44(81%)        10(19%) 
 Are you interested in education?                                                                               38(70%)         16(30%) 
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 Do you want to go to the school?                                                                               38(70%)         16(30%) 
 Are you sad that you have to leave your school and childhood places?                    39(72%)         15(28%) 
 Are you afraid of being affected by the deadly diseases covid-19?                           29(53%)         25(47%) 
 Do you feel dignified?                                                                                               19(35%)          35(65%) 
 Do neighbors accept you?                                                                                          21(38%)         33(62%) 
 Any problem you face after coming back to your present place?           

            
           16(29%) students feel neglected by their neighbors and family, 12(22%) students do not think of any 
adjustment problems, 21(38%) students feel adjustment problems. 5(9%) students feel their neighbors kept 
their distance from them. 

 
5. To know primary technological devices for continuing online education during the pandemic. 

                                                                                                                                                               Yes               
No  

 Do you have a smart device for online learning?                                                         9(16%)     45(84%)                                  
 Do your parents have a mobile phone for continuing online learning?                 29(53%)     25(47%) 
 Do you have a good network for online education?                                                 34(62%)      20(38%)                               
 Does your school continue online education?                                                            7(12%)      47(88%) 
 Do your parents allow you to use /her mobile?                                                         26(48%)     28(52%)                          

 
Conclusion of the Study  

After completing the study and observing the ground reality, it can be said that the existence of migrant children is different 
from those students who have sufficient basic needs in life. They have to suffer from the essential requirement for a healthy lifestyle, 
in that condition how we can check the other related factors of life, but we know that education is also a basic need for human beings, 
that's the way it was so important to explore their educational status during the pandemic. During the study, some questions were 
raised about their Right to Education? What about their education when the whole education system transforms offline to online 
education? After the survey, I learned that they don't have virtual devices for continuing online education; after relocation, they had to 
face too many societal adjustment-related problems and be treated as untouchable with their neighbor. Very little research giving 
emphasized their educational condition during the pandemic. We try to cover fundamental aspects that can affect their education 
through this study.   
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